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DEVELOPER - PHP & REPORTS
The r2p Group has its headquarters in Flensburg, but have
offices in the UK. We develop and sell intelligent technology
systems for the mobile sector with highest quality standards:
CCTV, passenger counting, Infotainment and fleet
management with real-time data transfer for rail and road
vehicles.

We are very passionate about our work. The r2p team is
characterized by a high degree of commitment, team-work,
friendly manners and humour, placing a high value on good
work-life balance.

We are looking for an experienced Developer for
Nimbus Journey Information, based in our UK office in
Crawley, West Sussex.

EXPERIENCE

THE ROLE

The r2p Group are looking for an experienced
Developer to join our UK team, ideally with front- and
back-end experience to take forward our core Real
Time Tracking and Passenger Information application.

We are looking for a developer to help design our
application, which takes bus tracking data,
accessibility needs information, media content and
all journey/service-related data (both dynamic and
fixed) to make it widely available to the public,
service managers and service planners in a useful
way.

The ideal candidate should have:
+ The ability to establish feeds to and from a server
infrastructure, set up applications and get systems
working from it.
+ PHP, MySQL, Linus and bash scripting experience.
+ Knowledge of Elastic and Kibana.
+ Prior experience report-writing on the above
technologies.

This position would suit somebody who's willing to
hit the ground running and who isn't afraid to put
their own ideas forward, who works with initiative
and flair, and most importantly who enjoys getting
complex jobs done properly!

THE PACKAGE

+ Experience developing dashboards, management
screens and user systems on the above technologies.

+ Up to £40,000 per annum for the right candidate.

+ Knowledge of Laravel or similar MCV franeworks/VMS
desirable.

+ Includes benefits such as private healthcare, income
protection, 25 days' holiday (plus bank holidays) and
very good progression and training prospects.

HOW TO APPLY

FURTHER INFORMATION

Please send your application stating your earliest
possible starting date and salary expectation to:

For further information please contact
Nimbus Journey Information for more
details:

RUSSELL GARD (NIMBUS JOURNEY INFORMATION)
RUSSELL.GARD@R2P.COM
MANAGING DIRECTOR

+44 (0)1293 887308
www.nimbusjourneyinfo.com

